
£ MOT SENSATIONAL YET. his ignorance. Mr. Hynes then jumped 
on him with both feet, firing question 
after question at him so fast that ForrestSECOND EfilTIOIfc SECOND EDITION.BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lisbon, Nov. 20th.—The latest news
from Lake Njrasea m that the Sultan **• fobrebt»» strong defence and Donahoe had to come to the witness’ PARNELL COMMISSION Macangire, a powerful chief, whose ter- FAIM TO MATERIALIZE. rescue to save him ffom being swamped.
ritory lies on the eastern Shore of the ------- - He contradicted bis cousin on half a
lake, has become a vassal of Portugal. Ysitewiay’e Testimony for tfce Prloon- dozen material points, but the most im- 

1 Major Serp* Pinto, white surveying the
u Nyassa district, was attacked by Mako* Attempts »t Alibi»—The Con sin» he ate Saturday night The other Hy-

*2 lob. After a sharp fight the natives were Hyland on tbe stand.
SL repulsed with a lose of 72 killed.

=
“The next morning after you drank 

with Coughlin ?”
“The very next morning.”
Forrest hastened to correct the police

man’s blunder, which, if allowed to. 
stand, threatened to destroy the whole 
alibi. He asked Stift if he did not mean 
Monday morning, and he used every art 
known to a trained lawyer to point oat 
his mistake, but Stift persisted that it 
was Sunday.

When he left the stand a lawyer for 
the state whispered to a reporter that 
Coughlin’s alibi was done for if Stift was 
as wild in his guess about tbe night 
of May 4 as he was about Sunday morn
ing. He said: “It will be difficult for the 
defence to prove that its alibi is worthy 
of believing. Why, it was simply im
possible for him to have received such 
an Order from Capt. Schaack on thst

nr JAM» bullMR portant one was his relation to the meal

He Bey» tbe 1 
Shew Byreee land had said it was hot,'while the second 

Chicago, III, Nov. 18.—The sensational one was positive that it was cold. Before 
defence that Mr. Forrest has been he left the room he and Kunze were 

The MetfceAis* missionary Cemmittee. promising for his clients has, so far, Hail- placed back to back by Judge Wing for
ed to materialize beyond weak attempts the purpose of comparing their height

Other
FI el*Uy Connected With
Invincible».

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London Nov 20  Continuing Rfy by telegraph to the gazette.

speech in behalf of the Times before the Kansas Crrr, Nor. 20.—The distribut- to prove alibis for O'Sullivan and Congh- and the little German was a trifle the
Parnell commission to-day, Sir Henry 10ns fnnd8 for the foreign missions lin. Two witnesses were introduced to- taller, but the Irishman was the heavier
James referred to the flight of Patrick; w6re contlDned at the day and night day in behalf of each defendant. For and better built than the prisoner. Hy-
Egan as proof of criminal conduct, and e®8®1011 of the Methodist missionary CPSallivan, Jeremiah and James Hyland, land seemed to be glad to escape from
declared there was other proof of hi* committee yesterday. Boston was cousins, who live at 332 Ohio street, tried the court room, and in his nervous haste
association with the Phoenix Park aelected as the place for the next meeting, to impeach the testimony of Nieman, the he slapped his plug bat on his head in
mnrderers. ***** ' ' Ashland a venae saloon keeper, who open defiance of court room etiquette.

He next referred to Bymea alleged AfihMtly Dlacn.IT. swore that O'Sullivan and two men An alibi for Coughlin was the next
comnlicitv in the mnrdem while he waà *Y ™LMKA™.TO 7118 gazette. whom he partly identified as Dap thing in order, [and ex-Delective MikeSr-tiWSwl assywsysi; 2SKSS5S5SS Ssssar Si?

• np, together about a mile from the town n o'clock on tbe night of May 4. While- ance was a surprise to the lawyenrW
yesterday. It ia supposed they were Nieman had been morally certain .in his the statfc, because he had repeatedly
frozen to death in a big storm in 1872. identification of Coughlin and Kunze, stated to friends, and under oath, that he

yet, owing to the fact that he had only knew nothing whatever about the mur- 
seen them once, he declined testate der nor about Dan Coughlin’s movements 
positively that they were the men. The on the night of May 4. He now identi-
Hylands swore that it was they who fied May 4 as the day of the funeral of a
visited Nieman with the iceman, and Huron street saloon keeper and a grocer 
that the time was Sunday night, ‘May 5, named John Casey. He further identifi- 
instead of Saturday night. de the day as the one in which Lieut

James Hyland, who was the first of Brennan had been restored to the chief 
the pair to take the stand, is a tall, clerkship of the department That night 
gawky-looking fellow, with a receding between 7:30 and 8 o’clock Whalen saw 

The defence put forward by Sir Charles New York, Nov. 20,-The squadron of forehead,a large mouth and a rich brogue Coughlin standing in front of the First
Russell on this aspect of the case was Evolntion sailed for Boston at 8.30 this that sounds as if it had been thoroughly avenue station, and about 9 o'clock he

morning. cultivated. He stated in substance that and Coughlin and Officer John Stift went
on the afternoon of May 5th he and his into Maloney’s saloon, next to the sta- 
consin, Jeremiah, went to O’Sullivan’s to tion, and had a drink together. He 
see the iceman about securing a position claimed, also, to have seen Coughlin at 

London, Nov. 20.—The striking dock as driver on one of the North Side street regular intervals until nearly midnight, 
laborers at Tlbury have resumed work. car lines. According to James Hyland when he went home. Whalen’s face was

who is a laborer, employed by the Lake 
Shore Railroad Company in its freight 
department, they reached O’Sullivan’s 
house at 7 o’clock,and were invited by the 
iceman to remain to sapper. They stay
ed until after 9.30 o’clock, chatting about 
many different things,but never once sofar 

Long Island City, Nov. 20.—A large as the witness could remember, was the 
steamer is reported ashore opposite Free- Babject of Dr. Cronin’s disappearance 
P0 ' mentioned. Hyland described at length

how he and his cousin left the house and

*

*—Alluding to the suppression of the 
league’s books, Sir Henry said he did not 
wish to direct suspicion against Mr. 
Lewis, nor to make allegations against 
him, still he could not help thinking 
that astute gentleman had been imposed

three of our witnesses have shown that 
Schaaek knew nothing about the murder 
until Sunday afternoon.”

Forrest opened the morning proceed
ings by moving to exclude a lot of testi
mony that is displeasing to him, and he 
followed this np by putting Fred J. 
Squibb, the stenographer, on the stand 
again to identify certain notes which he 
took at the coroner’s inquest.

Peter Koch, a hardwood finisher, who 
lives three blocks from the Carlson cot
tage, said Kunze had lived with him 
nearly five years. In his cross-examina
tion, he said he had frequently seen O’
Sullivan and Kunze together daring the 
spring political campaign; also, that he 
threw Kunze out of his house because 
he had grown absolutely disreputable.

Capt Schaack made his last bow to the 
jury, and in doing it he managed to ex
cite Forrest’s wrath to the extent of 
causing the vitriolic lawyer to call him 
a hostile witness. In describing his in
terview with Dinan, he said that Cough
lin was present, and that the detective 
suggested nearly all the description of 
the man from Hancock, who drove the 
white horse.

i
Rubber Receipt» net Leeeeued.

BT TZLKQRAFH TO THB GAZETTE.
New York, Nov. 20.—Cablegram from 

upon regarding the missing books. If para today shows that the stability of 
the commission coaid have got the books the finances continue. The cablegram 
they would have been found to contain alao stated that the reoeip(s 
records showing that Byrnes and other robber would not be less than last 
members of the Parnellite party were 
connected in a financial way with the 
invincibles.

i?■:

'rMÜ
1Bulled TM» Mornlnp.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAEITK. 1

open to the gravest suspicion.
Striker» Rename Work.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.
BEIOR CASTELAR’S VIEW.

He Buys the Sway of Autocracy [on tbe 
Old Continent 1» Over.

(BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE j

Paris, Nov. 20.—Senor Castelar, the 
eminent Spanish statesman says, the
establishment of a republic in Brasil is Vienna, Nov. 20,-The Reichsrath has 
simpiy in accordance with the enlighten- teen SDmmoned to meet in December.
ed ideas of the country, and will have a _______
marked effect in liberalizing the Portu
guese monarchy.

It will, he says, have little effect in 
Spain where the government is very 
liberal and is of its own accord approach
ing the point where republicanism will 
assert itself as a matter of course by the 
universal consent of the people.

The sway of autocracy on the old gej 
continent, he says, is over, and he J*n. 
thoroughly believes that in fifty years, Jm 9 ^
Europe will be republican from end to May .7.V.V.V.9.67 
end. These great changes, he thought, 
would be accomplished without war.

.
RED WITH SUPPRESSED EXCITEMENT

as he told his story, while big Dan Cough
lin sat in his chair with his little snap
ping eyes fixed on his feet. He acted as 
if he did not dare to look up to note the 
effect of his old partner’s story on the 
jury.

The lawyers for the prosecution listen
ed with stolid indifference, but before 
Judge Longenecker began the cross-ex
amination, he made copious notes 
from a big bundle of manuscript that lay 
on the table before him. The little pros
ecutor jumped at his man with the im
petuosity of a trained ring fighter. He 
asked Whalen why he had never told 
the same story to the coroner’s jury, and 
grand jury and why he bad withheld 
such important facts from his superior 
officer, Captain Schaack. Failing to re
ceive a satisfactory reply, Whalen’s re
cord as a member of camp 20 and his 
relationship with O’Sullivan were laid 
bare; then the incidents of his trip to and 
from the cemetery were brought into ac. 
tiqn, evidently|with a view to laying the 
foundation for a full impeachment to the
UUb gee HViuO uutii
Judge Longenecker broadly intimated 
that he will prove that the time was 9 
o’clock.

“Didn’t you at the conference in the 
Chicago avenue station between Mayor 
Cregier, or Hubbard, Mr. Hynes and 
Capt. Schaack, state positively that you 
did not know anything about the where
abouts of Coughlin on the night May 4 ?”

Whalen’s face grew redder as he saw 
Mr. Hynes’ broad smile and George 

hours of his appearance in court. Inghem’s searching stare, but he prompt-
“How do you know,” he was asked, jy ^enied the impeachment involved in 

“that it was May 4 when you visited question. Whalen also claimed that 
O’Sullivan?” he had never told Schaack that he did

“From the newspapers and their ac- not 8ee Coughlin on the night of May 4, 
counts of the Cronin case.” and when it was broadly intimated that

“How did you know it was Nieman’s he had ^ed George Rielly, a bartender 
saloon?” in pat Maloney’s saloon to leave town so

“Because I remembered the bar.” M no^ ^ testify against Coughlin, he be- 
“You remembered the bar, which you came almost furious. His record as a 

had not seen for six months, and then ^ief taker was pricked with a butcher 
only for a moment ?” knife, and then his conduct in letting

“Yes, sir.” Coughlin’s mysterious friend get away
The witness was called down,and when waa made the sabject of inquiry by 

court reassembled after the noon recess, Jaror silicon. At first Whalen denied 
Jeremiah 8. Hyland was placed on the ^ad ever seen Smith, but when
stand. He is a book publisher, with an wa8 pegged hard he had to admit 
office at 164 Randolph street, and he is ^a^ }ie an(j Coughlin had met the fellow 
as unlike his cousin as it is possible for one day after the mnrder, and that 
man to be. He is well built, has a cleau Coughlin, though under orders to arrest 
cut, intelligent face, and is evidently him> jet him go. Whalen became so 
possessed of a pretty fair education. He thoroughly rattled under the state at- 
stated that he visited O’Sullivan’s house ^^*5 8harp fire that Forrest let him 
Sunday evening, May 5,between 4.30 and gQ moment the cross-examination 
5 o’clock, and finding that he was Riot wafl concluded.
home, went away with his cousin and j0hn Stift, a policeman in uniform, was 
did not return again until about 7 o'clock. ^ SEG1I1VE amE 0FIHI3 ALml,
He corroborated his cousins story in . .
meet of its details relative to tbeir visit and he was even more of a d.sappomt- 
to Nieman’s. Tbe cross-examination, ment than Whalen. He was positive 
which was conducted by Mr. Hynes, was b»‘* ”,the * «-«the
sharp and brisk and it not only [enraged treated Conghlm and Whalen m Ma
ttie witness, but made Forrest pull his honey’s saloon ; so positive, m fact that 
whiskers in a nervous fashion. He ad- Judge Wing stalled softiy and took a 
mittad that he was acquainted with Pete fresh chew of tobacco. He corroborated 
Dolan, the Clark street saloonkeeper,and Whalen to the exton of saying that 
that he was a frequenter of the place. He when he returned to the station, about 
claimed also to know half a dozen other » o’clock, and after havmg sent the 
members of camp 20. patrolmen to their poets for the night, he

"Didn’t you say in Dolan’s place one met both Coughlin and Whalen in front 
afternoon quite recently," Mr. Hynessnd- of the station mid invited them to join 
denly thundered, "that Dr. Cronin was a h.m m a drink. In cross-examination 
British spy, and that he ought to be Stitt claimed that he related the incident
killed ?” to Capt* Schaack and 0116 or tw0 otliera

Hyland started nervously, and half- whose names he did not know and he 
covering his month with his hand, he admitted that,,t had been reca ed to his 
gasped ont a weak denial. mind bJ c°“8hl,n tbe n,?h‘ «.e latter

"Did you and O’Sullivan talk about the was removed from the station to the 
doctor’s disappearance while yon were at jail He had gone out and purchased 
his house?’ the detective 50 ™nta worth of cigars,

-No; there were a few remarks passed, and after delivering them Coughlin re
but not much was said.’ miDded him of their visit to Ma oney s.

Then an effort was made to get from “*°o are sure of the date? Judge 
him a description of the dramatic scene Longenecker asked suavely, 
between O’Sullivan and Pat McGarry, “Oh, yes,” said Stift, -,t was May 4. ’ 
which he must have heard if he was in “Didn't you go to Dman’s that night at 
the icemans’s house between 8 and 9 10 ofolock and inquire if all his stock was 
o’clock. But it failed on account of m ; '

THE WITNESS POOR MEMORY.

“Wliat was the object of your visit to 
O’Sullivan’s that afternoon ?”

“Well, I heard he had influence and 
could help my cousin to get a job on the 
street cars.”

“Did you know that owing to the part 
he took against the company in the last 
strike he had no influence?”

Hyland was not acquainted with 
O’Sullivan’s history and frankly admitted

Austrian Reichsrath Snmmoned.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

A Large Steamer Ashore.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

• Ho Valid Title on Record.
BY TBLBGBAPHTO THE GAZETTE.

Jasper, Ind., Nov. 20.—The Recorder of 
Dubois County, Ind. has discovered that 
over 450 farms in that county have no 
valid United States title on record.

The Weather.1
Washington, Nov. 20.—Indications— 

Rain. Stationary temperature. North
easterly winds, brisk to high on the 
marine coast

Chicago Markets.
proceeded to Nieman’s saloon, where 
they indulged in two glasses of sherry 

81 wine and a round of cigars.
|f j “Did you pass any other saloon on

your way to Nieman’s?” Mr. Forrest 
9^5 asked the witness.

“Yes, and I wanted to enter it, but 
(ySnllivan told us to go to the other one

___  because he was on friendly terms with
LOCAli MATTERS, the bartender,”

A Briment Society Weddint For addltiontiLocal New. see , The, >itne? w“ tbe“ <»1M down
t„„a .j__ from his perch and ranged alongside of

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE. LOhSt tr&gG. „ _ , . , _ , , ,a xr Tri al xr » -------------------- Dan Coughlin, who gnnned affably at
Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 20.-St Mary s PoiNT Leprkaux, Nov. 20,3 p. m.— the jar)' and audience. Hyland was at 

eathedra!, Ihu monnng, wra well filled Wind aontheaat, moderate gale.frberm. teast four incbes taUer than the ex- 
with the society people of Halifax, as- 48.

Chicago, Nov. 20.
_ Wheat. 
Opening Highest Lowest Closing

81 81*
•8?i Ifi ,1=

811
Pork. 

9.37 
9.67

no °no*
9.27
9.62

1091 no*

HALIFAX MATTER».

London, Nor 20. 
11 16 for money and 97 3-16 forW Consols 

Pec acooun
United States Fours,..................

Do, do. Fours and a half. 
Atlantic and Great Western firsts 

do

t97

detective, but there was no similarity Do. do
Pacifie SIW ^ A*^mrgr I trwlov q_

3 Kenny'^amii down a flight of ataire, a die tance of ofThomaa E. Kenny M. P. Tbe^puom

was assisted by Lonis Fuller. The but to what extent ia is not yet known, 
bridesmaids were Miss Kenny, Miss 
Kate Kenny and Trixie Fuller.

*1
ulld

^YçS’Sïïtnà'.
Praraylvani*......................... ;
Mexican Centrai firsts.....................
|»r ..........................

:,l,ori -4Sta"

Coughlin is^ built like an athlete, his 
shoulders are broad and square, and he 
carries himself as erectly as a trained 
soldier. Hyland, on the contrary, is

211
New Policeman.—Since the departure

for the west of officer George Armstrong, slender and loose jointed, and he seemed 
Misses Kenny were dressed in pink satin ; of the northern division there has been hardly capable of standing np without a
gold and diamond ornaments. The bride Considerable speculation as to who would On cross-examination he stated

:^B^Lfa"otTo—m BiHS«cieT3°i:aFe r, tai" it "”
and orange blossoms. The Rev. Father forCe, Patrick Lanner, of Straight shore by Judge Longenecker that he had never 
Kenny, S. J., performed the ceremony, was chosen by the chief. He was sworn in told his story to a soul until within 48 
Mr. and Mre. Kenny will visit New York, this morning and wiU go ondnty at once.
Boston and other cities and on their re-

■The

London Market».

M 9715-,6
ü 8dF=0U"di..... 1”

AG WEriePao.......
Mexican ordy...
St Paul Common.
N Y Cent.............
Penn....................
Reading...........................................................
Mex centl new 4a...............................................
Bar Silver.^. ............................

Amount of bullion gone Into bank of England on 
balance today is £72000.

Rate of discount in open market tor both abort 
and three montha bills 4 & 4 * per cent

35firstsA & 
Can

The Créait Court.
The case of Bach, vs Knowlton, 

on the remanet docket, was tak
DR. PETER»» AFRICAN EXPEDITION, and is on trial this

^ C. A. Palmer is [counsel for the plaintiff;
Letter» Received Cause the Belief thnt MeBSrg. e. McLeod, Q.G, and Thomas 

the Reported Massacre is Untrue. Milledge are engaged for the defendant 
by telegraph to the gazbitb. The other cases, from one to six inclu-

Berlin, Nov. 20.—A cable despatch is aive, have been placed at the foot of the
just received from Zanzibar stating lettefs oc e^
from Dr. Peters, dated Oct 5th, have 
reached Lamoo, East Africa.

According to these letters Dr, Peters’ is at the Royal. _
expedition waa then at Koikorro and 
everything was proceeding satisfactorily. RoyaL 

This is regarded as evidence by the Mr. J, J. Tompkins of Hillsborois in 
Emin Paaha relief committe that the re- the cita- He is stopping at the Roy al, 
ported massacre of Dr. Peters ifi untrue.

A. F. Kirkwood of Halifax, was at the 
Victoria to-day.

" C.D6^liofCafatC>l7,"7re regtftered 
at the Victoria.

mNo. 7 
en up 

afternoon.
turn will reside on Morris street

$

Of Personal Interest.
Hon. A. F. Randoph, of Fredericton Liverpool Markets.

Liverpool, Nov 20.—Cotton quiet moderate in
quiry. Amu raidds 511-16 d e&lea 8,000 bales; spee 
ind export 1000 bales; reels 14300, bales Am 
fritures easy.

tàwràsasssssitli &
fritures closed firm.

Telegraphic Flashes.
The Senate at Paris, France, yesterday 

voted 58,000,000 francs as a navy credit
Hon. L. E. Pacaud M. L. C. died at 

Arthabaskaville, Quebec,yesterday, aged 
75 years.

The King of Portugal has offered 
Emperor Dom Pedro the use of bis palace 
at Lisbon.

Archbishop Fabre and Chancellor 
Emard returned to Montreal yesterday 
from Baltimore.

Whiskey smugglers at Quebec have 
defrauded the customs over a quarter of 
a million of dollars.

RIOTERS.DRUNKEN N1

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Columbia^ C Nov 20.—A number of ne

groes, full of whiskey, started a riot on 
the plantation of Henry Hill in Laurens 
County. Hill who is 80 years old, re
monstrated with them and was fatally 
stabbed.

West EndVeddi
A very quiet wedding took place this 

afternoon at the residence of John V. 
Ellis, M. P., West end, when Miss Mag
gie Ellis, daughter of the above named 
gentleman,was united in marriage to Mr. 
A. H. Calhoun, a rising member of tbe

One white constable was fatally beaten  ̂"7 th^con^ettog ‘mrttes 
and farther serious trouble is anticipated were pre8ent. Tbe bride was the re- 
as the whites propose to punish the rio- copient of many handsome presents,* 
tprs ftt anv roflt among which was a handsome marbleters at any coat.  _________ clock, the gift of the employees of the

Dna Pedro Invitee to Windsor. Globe.
After the ceremony was performed a

BV TBLEGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE. , receptioB was held at tbe house of the
London, Nov. 20.—In reply to inquirr bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Calhoun 

ies from Qneen Victoria tbe Duc,De leave by tonight’s train for Boston, where
Nemours has informed her majesty they will reside. ^ _______ _
that the Emperor of Brazil arrived «t Mark Twain’. Boyhood.
Rio Jeneiro early on Sunday morning [Frem thB5t.Ju.eph (Mo.) New. J
with his family from the Royal residence “He was always a rascal,” said R. E. 
at re,rope,is and were attended by a «
guard of honor. They at once embarked for àndraisëd at Hannibal, and know
Lisbon. The Queen has sent to Lisbon wben MraClemensi(Mark’s mother) mov- 
an urgent invitation to Dom Pedro to hé- ed from Florida, Monroe County to Han- 
mmA hpr <niAHt at Windsor * nibaL Mark was a dull, stupid, slow-00,116 her guest at Windsor. going fellow, bat be was full of pranks,

.'barned with Misanpranrintlon. and while he didn’t do the meaness, he charged with jEiaepproprinuon. planned it and got the other boys to do
by TELKoaira to rax gazktte. _ j( We went to school to Dr. Meredith,

Indianapolis, Nov. 20.—A suit involv- Bnd Mark always sat near the foot of the 
ing $76,000, and containing some very ciaae. He never took any interest in 
sensational charges against E. L- books, and I never saw hl™ bj®
Pope, the late candidate for governor on ^pri'nti^b^inera”lnd<L"on after that 
the independent ticket, was filed in the Cannibal and went to ateamboating. 
circuit court yesterday. The complaint “I stayed at school, got a good ednea- 
charges that Pope, as executor of the tion and am e painte^ while Mark is a 

, , , „ , ., , . millionaire. It is a scandalous fact thatestate of General Abner, took charge of ^ bo m ten geventeen years of
the assets, which were valued at $250,000, age Mark wa8 a dull stupid fellow, and it 
and has wrongfully absorbed the above Was tbe wonder of the town as to what 
amonnt end would be his. He was pointed out
amount. mothers as a boy that would never

amount to nothin,’ if he did not actually 
come to some bad end. And he was the 
most homely lad in school, too. Pranks! 
I can think of a dozen of ’em, and his 
Huckleberry Finn is full of Hannibal 
«rûsodes worked over. I read that with 
as much interest as I would a diary of 
Hannibal kept daring my school days. 
Marie is three years older than myself, 
but be was always in a class of boys two 
or three years younger than himself.

U*.

The gigantic frauds on the revenue 
discovered recently in Quebec, are the 
sensation of the hour.

It is estimated that ten thousand 
lumbermen have been sent to the woods 
of the upper Ottawa this season.

The Brazil provisional government 
delivered the deposed Emperor five hun
dred contes so that he may live well

The Canisto and Chemnng riverain 
western New York and the Schuylkill 
and Juniata rivers in Pennsylvania have 
over flowed.

Tbe motion of Herr Barth, (progressist), 
in the Reichstag yesterday to rescind 
the law against the importation of cattle 
was defeated.

Lord Stanley and narty returned to 
Ottawa yesterday from tbe North West. 
Only sixty addresses of welcome were 
received by him.

y assumes the protectorate over the 
East African Coast from the Northern 
limit of Kismayu to a point two and one 
half degrees north.

Sir Edward Guineas has given £200,- 
000 for the erection of dwellings for the 
laboring poor of London, and £50,000 for 
similar purposes in Dublin.

A furious easterly gale set in yesterday 
afternoon at Long Branch, New Jersey. 
Great damage has been done to the bluff 
between Seabright and Elberon.

M. Queti liant, engineer of Calais and 
Cologne harbors, recently French repre
sentative at the Marine conference, has 
come to Canada to examine the canal 
system.

Ital

“ No, we didn’t get any orders to look 
for horses until the next morning, Sun
day May 5. When I got in that night I 
found'a written order from Capt. Schaack 
on the spindle, directing me to instruct
the day men to start out at 6 o clock and Stock.—Just received from Hava-
find out from the livery stables if any of na the following fine brands of cigars : 
their horses had been ont.” Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V.,

“You are sure it was Sunday morning, extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito
May 5?” Judge Longenecker asked. Whitebone’s, Gty MarketBmMtogJchar-

“Yes, Sunday morning.” lottelst.

Italian Railway Bonds.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Nov. 20,—The North German 
Gazette commenting on the success of 
the issue of Italian Railway bonds says, 
No less than 7 million marks of bonds 
were applied for in the German and 
Dutch markets, notwithstanding tbe -fact 
that money was dear.

MEW DRESS GOODS AMD CLOAKINGS ;
DRESS STUFFS, in every make and Style and at 

every price.
CLOAKINGS. Plain Reavers, Striped Reavers. 
BROCADED MATEE.ASSES in Navy Brown and 

Black.
CARDINAL., BLACK, BROWN and NAVY CURL 

CLOTH.

CITY AUCTION ROOM
T. B. HANINGTONi Auctioneer,

EXTRA P. E. I. OYSTERS.
40 Bbls extra choice flavor, hand 
picked, single Oysters,from"The 
Narrows,” P. JE. Island.

The finest lot ever received here.
FOR SALE AT

83 Prince William Street.
T. B. HANINGTON.

Auctioneer.

With a complete Stock of

Ladies and Misses Cashmere Hose.
TAlso : A large stock of

HENS LAMB’S WOOL UNDERWEAR.Nov. 19.

J. W. MONTGOMERY,AMUSEMENTS.

No. 9 KING STREET.

This lot is composed almost entirely ofA short time ago we were able to 
secure a very cheap lot of ribbons. These Towels, with a few damask table cloths, 
were put on tile counter and' sold out sideboard and tray cloths.

62nd St. JohnFusiliers’
BAND CONCERT.

completely in three days without adver
tising, ----- in fact we had hardly a
chance to advertise them before they 
were gone.

We believe that these goods might be 
sold by merely putting them on the 
counter, as in the case of the ribbons, 
without a word from us in the papers, 
but we prefer that all should know and 
avail themselves of this opportunity. The 
prices of the goods are in themselves an 
advertisement for us, and we prefer that 
they should be as wide spread as possible.

MECHANICS'INSTITUTE
Thursday, November, 21st,

Under the patronage of the Lieutenant.-Col. and 
Officers of the Regiment; assisted by leading 

local talent and a trained chorus of 150 
school children in the

Why are we talking to you about 
these? Have we been able to secure 
another lot? No! such a chance does 
not occur every day with any one line of 
goods, but we have, and-you may have 
on Monday, and as long as they last, 
just such another bargain, more univers
al in application than ribbons, as it ap
plies to every one that washes.

SEE SAW WALTZ.
FAdmission 25c.— 

Reserved seats 
Doors open at 7 
Officers of othei 

in uniform.

Reserved Seats, 35c. 
for sale at A. C. Smith & Co. 
o’clock, concert commen 

are requested to

Church of England Institute.

LECTURE COURSE, 1889-90
-IN-

Trinity Church School House.

We may mention that as the goods are 
samples there is not more than one of 
each, in the case of towels—a pair.

\
PROGRAMME.

Monday, 25th November, 1889.—Concert. 
Monday, 2nd December.—Lecturer, Profewor L. 

W. Bailey, of the University of New Bruns
wick, Subject: “The Earth we Live on,” Il
lustrated by Sixty Magic Lantern Views.

X

Hunter, Hamilton à McKay,Monday, 9th December.—Lecturer, Silas Alward. 
Esq., D. C. L., M. P. P.; Sabject: “Notes ot 
a Summer’s Holiday.”

Monday. 18th January , 1890.—Concert.
Moxbay, 20th January.—Lecturer, Rev. J, 

deSoyres, Rector of St. John’s Church, Sub
ject: “A Hundred Years Ago.”

Monday. 27th January.—Lecturer and Sabject 
will be announced.

Tickets for theCourse (includingConcerta) 50 Cents 
Single Admission, - 10 Cents

Season Tickets may be obtained at the Institute 
Rooms, at Messrs. J. <fc A. McMillan’s, or at Mr. 
Alfred Morrisey’s.
Doors open at half-past seven o’clock.

Lectures begin at eight, promptly.

97 King Street.
GLASS AND PUTTY.

McDAW, STEVENSON & ORB’S
k

PATENT * GLAZIER” DECORATION,MONEY TO LOAN. A Perfect Subetitnto for Stained Glass.
New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers.

•s
"Vf ONEY TO LOAN.—$2,000 on first-class free- 1V1 hold security. Apply to CHAS. A. MAC
DONALD, Barrister, 46 Princess sL

- 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN,~|y|~ONEYTO^LOAN on free hold^security,B. T.

DANIELBOARDING. NOVELTIES IN
Yfor 10 «ntl each time, or fifty cent» o wert. 

Payable in advance.
Infants Bootees and Mitts;
Berlin and Silk Hoods,
Wool Mitts and «loves for 

Iiadies, Misses and 
Children ;

Cashmere «loves, Kid 
Tips;

Bingwood and Curly 
Cloth «loves;

Stochinette Knee Pro
tectors;

Extra Heavy Bibbed Hose 
for Boys Wear, at

ROBERTSON,burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

WANTED. London
dress making.

Houseto MRS. JWWniffkffiu.

Domville Building.

Retail,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.WW! S

ange street.

I F YO U WANT“da ties.

Winter Underwear, Blankets, Flannels, 
Wool Dress Goods, Cardigans or 

Knitted Wool Goods,
At the lowest Prices, go to

8TOSS®ttSLl,3ra“i«S
William

Prince Win. St.

FOR SALE
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. 213 UNION STREET,

P. S.—To Ladies : We have just received a large lot of Black and Colored Kid 
Gloves which we are selling at 45 cents a pair. You will find them better value 
than any 66 cent glove in the market K. & Co.Chubb’s Coi

F^t1&I^iîî5W5&i5rl1iS
a woodworkin^facRGry. ^ For ^particulars apply to SHARP’S
46 Princess st.

Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name 
No family should be without it. It is simple andfvery effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.

JpOR SALE—House on the corner of Dorchester 

McOlV^ERNfcoa?Office?No.ai$ielson street!"5 S’ BALSAM
T70R SALE.—A horse for sale, address P. 0. 
J; Box 266, Indiantown. In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watches 

over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised ofTO LET.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay 
able in advance. HOREHOUND
T°JKr^ocM;£JS’Ad,ffl
sstssti? aasvïœs
or G. R. PUGSLEY, solicitor___________ __

and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

ANISE SEED.T°B5^,lStaStira1BtiSments. Will be let at a moderate rent for the 
present year. Apply to CHA6. PATTON, comer 
of Princess and Pitt street. with your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won

derful remedy, so that you may try it and be convinced.mo LET—The residence ot tbe ate Mrs. 
_1 Jardine, on the Marsh Road, one mil

Mark SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
CONNOR& DINSMORE, Proprietors,

et Square.

BOOTS ABB SHOES. Saint John, NT. B.
T. B. BARKER <C SONS, Wholesale Agents.

I have a good stock of fall 
goods for Ladies, Gents 

and Children.
Call and Examine.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailioad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special.Snppliee.

W. L. TILL,
Trinity Block, 108 King St.
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®)C #tocttcREAD THE WANTS SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GAZETTE •in the EVENING GAZETTE to

day and every day.
Ton can get a want in the GA- . 

ZETTE for TEN CENTS a day.
If you want to know what is go

ing on in the city or the world.
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